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Article 2

CAMPUS RESEAROI: FINDING our F1RS'IHAND

Susan Tchudl

All of us are researchers. When we need to know something that is
important to us. we do research. When we want to know who has the best
passing record in the last decade ofpro foothall. orwhen we want to buy a new
car, or when we want to know the cheapest or most posh hotel to stay in for
a vacation. or when we want to find out how to get r1d of athlete's foot. we do
research. We may read Conswner Reports. we may ask a friend who's an
expert in the field. we may read labels. we may ask the pharmacist, we may
talk to a librarian. we may look in books. And we weigh the evidence we find
in terms ofour own exper1ence. in terms ofother information we have learned,
in terms of the reliability of the source. When we receive conflicting
information, we may get a third or fourth opinion and factor that into our
deliberations. The more Significant our need for information- a ser10us
Ulness vs. an argument about baseball scores- the more detailed our
collecting. sorting. and weighing of information and evidence is likely to
become.
All of us participate in this process to some degree. (Myeleven-year
old. for example. knows the pr1ce of Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtle figures in
six different stores.) But some of us are better at managing the process than
others. We've learned how to ask questions and where to go for answers. And
we've learned how to evaluate data and make judgments. The process is
particularly important in a society in which we are continuously bombarded
by claims and assertions from both the political and commercial world. We
want people in our society who act thoughtfully and reasonably in response
to these claims and assertions. We want people who make judgments based
on information. We want people to learn to make good decisions on the basis
of their discover1es. And. we want people who are seekers and learners. not
passive receptacles accepting all information at face value. For me. these are
the reasons to teach research methods to adolescents.
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I am not so much concerned that our young students learn to be
academic scholars as that they learn to ask good. questions, gather answers,
Judge the information, and draw conclusions. If they become deeply involved
in academic subjects later In their academic careers, they wUl apply the
process to subjects to which they have made some commitment. But for
adolescents. academic research assignments often get them in over their
heads and lead them to ask inappropriate or Irrelevant questions about
complex issues for which they have no knowledge or tools to makejudgments.
Hence we get the gobbledygook hodgepodge paper that Is prone to plagtarlsm
and may be filled with outdated information and highly debatable conclu
sions.
I prefer to help students learn research techniques by working on
subjects that are more accessible and ofgreater interest to them. Iwant them
to ask questions to which they want to know the answers. Moreover. as a
starting point. I want them to use research techniques that are more
manageable for them than the ERIC system and microfiche. To this end. I
assign a university-based research paper to my college freshmen. This
assignment is true to principles that I believe should guide most research
writing projects at any level. for the emphasis is on using the resources that
are at hand- espectally human resources- to learn more about the commu
nity in which students live.
The first instruction I give for this paper is quite simple: Target an area
of the UDiversity you WIlDt to bow more about. To help students think
about this, I bring in the school newspaper and the untverslty directory. We
then brainstorm possible topics: the sports medicine cliniC; intercollegiate
athletics; intramural athletics; music. art. and theater offerings; student
government; political. religious. and soctal organizations; recreation fac1li
ties; various academic majors; the testing center; the career Information
center; the placement office; ftnanctal aid; the health center; the student
activities board; the department of public safety; campus medla-1V. radio.
newspaper. literary magazines.
All of these topics. of course, have subtopics on which students can
focus more specifically. For example, popular topiCS among athletes in the
intercollegiate sports area are subjects like football recruiting. the training
program In basketball. the probation program for athletes with academic
problems. and so forth. The list ofpossible topics and subtopiCS goes on and
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on, and invariably several students will research topics that didn't emerge
during initial bratnstorming.
Once students have decided what aspect of the university to research.
they begin dealing with my second instruction: Target ezperts in this area
of campus Ufe from whom you CaD get Information. They begin this
process by answering- usually in wrttlng- these questions:
1.

What do you already know about the topic?

2. What do you suspect (based on prior personal experience and impres
sions) you will find out about the topiC?
3. What do you still want and need to find out about the topic?
4.

How will you go about finding out these things?

The answers to these questions provide students with some ideas for settlng
up the interviews that will be their primary source of information. I require
that students do a minimum of three interviews. The first interview must be
with someone who knows more about this subject than any other person on
campus- an expert. This maybe a head coach, a department chair. a director
of a center, a president ofan organization. Because these people often have
busy schedules, I have students make decisions about whom they will
interview early on in their planning of their papers. so that they are able to
interview in time to meet the deadlines of the paper schedule. We use a class
period to discuss people who might be experts or might prOvide useful
information, with students supplying suggestions for one another based on
their own campus experiences and contacts.
The other interviews must be with people who use the targeted service
or participate in the aspect ofcampus life being researched. For example. one
student last semester wrote a paper on the workings of the Veterans' Office
at the university, which he saw as badly managed. His research paper
became like an investigative journaUsm report. Because he was deeply
involved in his subject. he interviewed two campus officials responsible for
administering both financial aid and the Veterans' Office. In addition, he
talked to a number of his friends who were veterans and who had had
difficulty receiving their VA benefits. Finally. since he himselfwas a veteran.
he was able to Integrate firsthand information, a practice which I encourage
because I see personal experience as Significant in the researching process.
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When we are serious researchers. iUs our own experience which leads us Into
furthering our knowledge In an area. I think we need to demonstrate that
aspect of researching to our students.
The next step Islntttated by gMng thts instruction: ~loplnterview
que.tiona. Students need to prepare two sets ofInterview questions. one for
the expert Interviewee and one for the participants. Students draft questions
based on theirown curiosity and needs. Whatinformatlon do theywantabout
the subjects? Are they curious about the people who do the Jobs? Are they
seeking information that will help them make decisions? Have they heard
criticism or experienced difficulty and want to find out the sources of the
problems? Do they want to use the services? Do they want to become
participants? By starting with questions such as these. the students develop
Interview questlons- and ultimately the focus for their actual reports- on the
basis oftheir personal Interest In their subjects rather than on stock. textbook
guidelines.
Students brtng their drafted questions to class and share them with
classmates. In small classes (fifteen or under) we do this with the whole
group; In bigger classes we break Into groups of five. Students read their
questions to one another and other students suggest new questions. based
on their Interest In the topic. Although the writers are not required to use any
questions suggested by classmates. I find that this activity often raises a new
area of concern for them and adds a new dimension to their papers. In
addition, novice writers are often unable to see ambiguity or lack ofclarlty In
their questions. Classmates help out with this problem by expressing their
confusion and suggesting newwordtng or a different sequence for questions.
The fourth instruction is: DiscW18 Interview teclmique.. After
students have developed their questions and made their appointments with
the people they wish to interview, we discuss how they should handle the
Interviews. To do this. we look ahead for awhile to the paper they will
eventually write. discussing things that readers might want or need In
reading the essays. ('Ibis discussion is easy to carry on because In my writing
classes the writer's fellow students are the audience for the papers unless the
writer deSignates otherwise, Students share their papers orally or In class
books which we publlsh twice during the semester.) I also tJ:y to encourage
them to plan to pay attention to more than the words of the interviews.
Sometimes the physical set-up or ambiance of a place Ulke the counseling
center or the sports medicine clinic) is important; sometimes the Interviewee's
4
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physical appearance or age is of Interest; sometimes the way the In terviewee
treats the student or the Interview might provide useful Insights In a paper.
So. I encourage students to be observant of people and oftheir surroundings.
We also discuss how to capture the infonnatlon the Interviewee
provides. Some students wish to tape record the interviews. and I remind
them to ask permission before they begin. We also discuss the value ofgetting
both generallnfonnatlon and direct quotes addressing Significant. controver
sial. or unusual Information. In some cases. when students begin to write
their papers they find they have gaps or notes that aren't quite clear to them.
I suggest that during the Interviews they ask if it would be all right to phone
the interviewees if they have any additional questions.
Ialso emphasize the ImportanceofflexlbUtty and oflistenlng. Students
may go into Interviews with a specific focus or agenda. but the people they are
Interviewing migh t surprise them with infonnatlon that is more valuable than
what they had been looking for. So, although they must be prepared
questions, it Is equally Important that they be able to adapt to the Interviewees
and develop questions on the spot that follow up on the Interviewees'
comments. At the same time, if interviews Involve controversial areas.
students may have to be persistent In getting their questions answered.
Almost to a person. my students have had extremely positive experi
ences with the -expert" Interview. They often meet someone Important In
campus life. they feel more In control of their environment, and they have
greater appreciation for some aspectoftheuniverstty. Interestingly. there are
always one or two students who investigate university food services, one ofthe
most maligned functions of the institution. Those students come away with
a much more generous view of the cafeteria when they learn the complexity
and care that goes into serving thousands of meals a day.
Interviews with users and participants, on the other hand, often
provide a somewhat different view of the service than that provided by the
expert. Students may get a variety ofviews and must then draw conclusions
based on their own observations and experiences. finally deciding how to
balance and present this diversity of viewpoints to readers.
To supplement the interviews. my fifth instruction is: Gather useful
printed information. I encourage them to make use of any printed
information provided by the university services they are researching. Pam
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phlets, brochures, pollcy statements. and handbooks often prOvide basic
information for the papers. Sometimes students gather these before they go
for interviews so that they can get some basic background information when
designing their questions. and sometimes they get these when they go in for
the interviews so that they can fill in basic information from them when they
write their papers.
Once all the data has been gathered. the students are ready for dealing
with the next instruction I give them: Discuss your findings, then plan and
draft your paper. When students have completed their interviews. they bring
their findings back to class and again we have an oral discussion of what
discoveries they felt were most Significant or interesting. Sometimes the
interviews neatly follow the students' original plans. and they can write the
papers with ease. At other times. a student may need additional information
and has to go back to the source or find someone else who might provide the
needed data. Sometimes the focus changes altogether. For example, one
student who intended to write about the functions ofthe Department ofPubllc
Safety found the head of that department so interesting that her paper
became a profile of the person she interviewed. complete with physical
deSCription. biography. and her own impreSSions ofhis character and values.
Students have some trouble with organization of this paper. They are
tempted to do a simple chronological recoun ting of the interviews. Unterview
# 1: I asked this; he said this; then I asked this; and then he said this. Then
on to interview #2.) To prevent this. I encourage them to organize according
to Significance rather than chronology and to synthesize the information
gleaned from all of their interviews by showtng areas of agreement and
divergence among the people they talked to. It often takes some discussion.
drafting. and redrafting to diseover the proper focus.
In addition. through class and group discussion. students learn what
background information their readers need. In some cases. when writers are
involved in the topic already (such as football players who are learning more
about policies and procedures for recruiting). they fail to recognize how much
more they know about the topiC as insiders than people who are not
participants. Fellow students can ask the questions during planning and
drafting that will help writers decide what basics need to be included. I also
ask them to consider the ways in which the observations of the places and
people might provide more color or depth to their papers. making it easier for
their readers to visualize and participate in their subjects.
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encourage students to integrate their own experiences and impressions and
to draw conclusions which take into account their own v1ews as well as the
v1ews of their informants. These discussions continue with students talking
to one another and to me during the planning. drafting. and rev1sing stages
of their paper writing.
The final instruction is: Share your paper. Students are given the
option ofpublishing one of two campus research papers in a class book at the
end of the semester. A second paper involves sUIVeying fellow students on a
topiC ofinterest to college students and writing up the findings complete with
charts which prov1de a graphic display ofthe most interesting data. Students
choose one of these researched papers to rev1se as a final project in the class.
and the publication becomes a record of campus life during their freshman
year of college.
We grown-ups. especiallywe academic professionals. tend to forget the
complexity oflearning the process ofgathering. synthesizing. evaluating. and
reporting data. That process needs to be gUided and taught to nov1ces. not
simply dropped on them. a practice which often results in their writing badly.
For me, the most important aspects of this proJect are that the students
research topics that they care about. are directly affected by. and encounter
in their immediate environment. all of which are more likely to ensure
enjoyment and success- two Significant elements leading to good writing.

Susan TchucU. a former President of MCTE. now teaches Eugllsh and
directs the composition program at the University of Nevada. Reno.
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